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TILE mat IS THE LORD'S. 

Pei tithe of all the land is mine; 	' 
Of gold, of silver; flocks and Rine, 

Of all that 1 shall give to thee, 
One tenth shall be reserved for me: 

For from MY hand, I freely give 
What else of aught on which ye live. 

So speaks jelioViih in his Word, 
Which call have read,which all have heard; 

Yet e'en Vie tenth; do some withhold. 
Though:God has blessed an hundred fold. 

For selfishness pre-dominates,' 
And avarice for more creates, 

Until the_ robber's hand appears 
The tithe to grasp, and never fears 

'That vengeance from above shall fall 
Upon the one that covets all. 

His ear is-  deaf to all appeals, 
And Ought of smiting conscience reels, 

Bit Oh: The flelds.are white they say, 
Yet none to gather sheaves today, 

servants labor not, because 
--The_tigth-M }gotta-from God'a--eauSb. 
Then shall-Ave still God's means misuse; 

Thereby a promised blessing lose? 

Shall we as robbers veil from sight 
Our eyes, when dawns the glorious light? 

Shall we to rocks ..a mountains call, 
Imploring there on us to fall? 	• 

Each perishing as vilest knave, 
'Because the tithe of God we crave? 

No! Gladly We his love confess, 
A n I loyally to him. profess; 

One tenth well give, nor dare we take 
The tithe of God, lest we should 'break. 

A plain emmand, his words reveal; 
We read it thus, "Thou shalt not steal." 

JAMES E. SHULTZ. 

TILE TITHE IS HOLY. 
_ 	. 

A Laili4SON MOM THE SPIRIT OF 
Pa-w1-111,i0Y ON THIS SUBJECT. 
" 	(I herewith present a. series of para.--
graphs whieb .Lhave copied - from dif-
ferent issueF, of the Review and Herold, 
and recommend--a careful study of the 
same by every -reader of the W-EL-

.00.d PI VISITOR. 
H. H. B.) 

"THERE a-re Many things which 
should stir the soul to action at this 
time. We cannot afford to be slug, -. 
kards na.w1  my .  brethren. The Lord 
has the first claim_ upon all that we _ 
have. •.The'rnean's in our posSeSeiori:: 
has been gi-vento us intrust, and wk-
hold it- signaiy as' stewards of God's  

bounty. Many haire Made -a Mistake 
i-n withholding frOm --the .  Loki that 
which he has plainly Ipeafted es his 
own. The tithe of all that God has 
blessed you with,••: belongs -to him; 
and you have robbed- God when you 
have used it for your own enterprises. 
The Lord has not:left the disposal of 
the:tithe to you, to he Oven or with-
held as your-inclination may dictate. 
He has placed the matterbeyond all 
question, and there haS been, great 
neglect on the part of Many of 'God's 
professed people 'to fulfill the require-
inents of his worlfCia- regard to tith-
ing-.•' 

"Those who realize their dependence 
upon God, wilt feel that they must he 
honest with their

,  fellowmen, and, 
above all, they Must be hohest 'with 
God from whoffinomos all the bless- 

itive commands olitiod concerning 
tithes and offerings is registered: in 
the books of -heaven as-..robbery to-
ward him. f 

`ilinless the name Of-God is written 
in your forehead,—written there be-
Cause God is the center of your 
thoughts, —you will licit be meet for 
-the inheritance in - light. It is your-
Creator who has- poured out to • you 
tali hhven in _one_womilrous 
only hegotten :Son, Will you with-
hold from God his own? Will' you 
divert from the treasury the nortion 
of means which the - t;ord claims as 
his? If so, you. are robbing God, 
and every ddllar is. chaiTed against 
you in the books of _heaven." 

"It is the duty of -the_ elders and 
Officers of the dintre-im 	instruct the 
people on this innio0ant -matter, anil 
to setting thintsjiadgdeer. As labor- 
ers 	 officers of 
the church should-lie solind Upon this  

p-litinitreValed question. The min-
isterst-themselves should be strict to 
cairryiOut to the letter the injunctions 
of_GoVeword. Those who hold posi-
tionsw trust in the Church should 
not-taiknegligent, but they should see 
that the menmbees are faipful in nor-' 
fthitni-4--this duty.'' 

``T-he' one who proclaims the riles-
stg6 of mercy to fallen- men has an-
other svo,rk also, to set before the 
peoPle,the duty ofauitaini tog the work 
ofiGod with their-  means. He must 
teach=them that a portion of their in-
come-belongs to God, and is to be 
Ent,oredly devoted to his work. This 
lesaormjie should present both by pre-
cept and example. And he should 
beware that he does not by his own-
course lessen the force of his teaetti-: 
big." . 

",iihiF,Initilster should, by'precei)t 
itnd egample, teach the people to re-
gairdthetithe as sacred. He should-
not feel that he can retain and apply 
it a=ccording to his owh judggnent, 
because he is a minister, It is not 

is-not at liberty to devote to 
himseirwhate•ver he thinks is -his due. 
Let hini-not give his influence to any • 
plats for diverting from their legit-
imate - use the tithes and offerings 
ded loatextzto God. Let them be placed 
in histreasory, and held sacred for 
God's service as he has appointed. 
Tim tithe is God's Portion, not at all 
the .property of man, and the Scripture 
decLares that he who withholds it is 
gualfy lot robbery. Who, then, will 
stand with clean hands before the 
Lord? 

' 'IN -tidy observatigris concerning` the 
work- and workers am,oug us as a 
Poop140,- tin) persuaded that what the 
causellf _God on earth needs to-day is - 
not sm-iiMu Men, -4301Ie-orbred men, or 
specialists; but that which his work 
deMitficis_•inosli of all is all-round men, 

brave,courageone, thorot10-
going _minen---men, who have a good 
geneatIOrdhcation, physically, Mental-
lry--0;1144DOraily-, arnitate therefore able 
to hireet---- -atid surmount_ "difficulties; 
whiall-_--ht---yotkd to -suenaSS' they must 
meetatL,iev-nify hand." 

"Let none feel'-at -liberty to retain. 
their tithe to .use-  according to their 
own judginent.• :They are not to , use 

`--it for themselves„hi_i  any emergency, 
- 00r to apply it ai-e -they_see fit, even in 
what. they may' reg-amd -as the Lord's 
work." - 

ingeof 	e-VigLatI t -44Ari"- 
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OUR WORK 	WORMS. 
zanesyille.' 

DEAR VISITOR: Our courage-is good 
in the Lord. He is leading nib' little 
band of-  Sabbath keepers on to final 
victory.. 

We have had some real hard strug-
gles with -the enemy,. but thus far 
we have- proven him to be a conquered 
foe. Souls have been set free, and are 
now rejoicing in the fun light of the 
Third Angel's Message. They are 
paying tithe. Thus in a practical way 
they are demonstrating their love for 
the truth. 

The enemy is wroth with these dear 
souls. Rot the."trial of our faith is 
more precious than fine gpld." 
let us be patient in the hands of the 
Master workman. _ 

Our Sabbath-school is growing not 
only in number, but in interest. 
Brother Fred M. Fairchild Caine down 
and spent a week or more with us. 
His visit proved profitable as one 
dear soul has since kept the Sabbath. 

The lecture course given in this city 
a few weeks ago by a Catholic Apos—
tolate, resulted in the conversion of 
forty-pine protestants. Soon will the 
image of the beast be completed. Are 
we awake as to what this truly means? 
May God arouse us to a , full sense of 
the times we are about to enter. 

F. H. HENDERSON. 

Toledo. 

IN .regard to the Toledo church, f. 
can say, theft we hold a monthly mis-
sionary meeting at the regular service 
hour, on the fourth Sabbath of each 
month. A program is arranged pro-
viding for several verbal reports, by as 
many members, of the latest = mission-
ary news from the fields deSigned for 
that date, 

The "Christian Help Band" reports 
that-they-have done; family and- per-
sonal assistane.3 given ; barrels packed 
for the South, etc. "The YournF-Peo-
Plea' -Society" is given an opporttinity 
to -relate experiences in selling our 
Health literature; collecting and dis-
tributing papers and tracts, ,and 
to toll of other missionary efforts,. 	' - 

Reports-of individual -work done in 
the taster's=-name are called for,-=tend 
these responses encourage and in-
struct others in the different ways in 
which one who really loves the Sav-. 
inar, can do heed-sowing. The 
WOrkhouse and Retreat are visited, 
and „literature is placed in Read=ing 
Rot:it-S. A collection is takenu_p_ for 
use lta the -work -ofthe society. 
_ The Siam of the Times Leuftofs, or 

sonie,  other 'tracts are, each Sabbath,  

placed where those who wish to use 
them, can take what they need. Hun-
dreds of Jewish tracts are being dis-
tributed among the Jews in this city, 
A club of The Signs of the Times is 
taken by the church, Some of the 
most:efficient are giving Bible read-.  
logs in different parts of the city with 
some apparent success; as at the 
Quarterly meetings there are generally 
additions to- our numbers Iv baptism, 

The Librarian handles no finances. 
Everything in that line is in the hands 
of our competent treasurer. Cordially 
your fellow .worker, 

ANNA M. NICHOLAS. 

Powell. 

DEAR WELCOME VISITOR READERS: 
It does my heart. good as I receive 
letters from the brethren and sisters 
at the different places where I have 
labored, to see how faithfully the little.  
flocks are holding on to the truth. I 
praise God for the truth we have. 

How many people there are, with 
want nothing to do with the Word of 
God! How many there will he inthe 
near future who want it, and- will be 
running to and fro to find it, but then 
it will be too late. The-Lord will say, 
"Depart from me for I know you 
not." How sad it would be, should 
some of our loved ones be among that 
number! Let us. put on the whole 
armour of God, and work as we never 
have that- we may win souls for the 
kingdom of God. " VV atoll and pray." 
"Pray without ceasing." The coin-
ing of the Lord draweth nigh. "It is 
near, even at the door." Are we all 
ready to meet Jesus? Are we doing 
all we can for him? Are we hastening 
his coming, or are we delaying it? 

0, if God's 4ieople, or those who are 
professing hisn-ame,mould "arise and 
shine,''' how- quickly the Message-
would go to every nation kindred; 
tongue and peopie. Then Jesus would 
Come. 

The work Is- pt ogTessing 
I am hauling 100, with a Sisters's 
team,. to the mill 'for our new church 
building. Atari getting the people to 
pay their 'pledges: for the purpose of-_. 
buying materials necoessary for the - 

_ - 
Satan is -working hard, but We . 

thank the Lord-for victories gained, -
and for the-desire to "press oiataward - 
the mark for the 	of the high call- . 
ing -of God- iw:Ohrist Jesus," My 
courage-never Was _better, nor I more 
determined- 	Jlts-ten that glad dui,' 
and be iarlo.Tiike number who shaW-. 
not taste-,4  00-,-= but stand upon. the 
earth and -Isee_ Jesus coming in the 
clouds of h'efrven. 

Brother, Sister, be faithful nail the 
end, that the crown of righteousness 
may be-  given you. 

F. E. GIBSON. 

RASHLY JUDGING. 

"JUDGE not, that ye be not judged. 
For with what judgment ye judge, 
ye shall be judged: and with what 
measure ye mete, it shall be measured 
to you again." Matt, 7: 1, 2. 

This passage does not imply that we-
may not decide, in the light of God's 
Word, Akin -Omer lime course of others is 
good or evil; for the Saviour tells us 
in the same chapter, '`Ye shall-know 
them by ,their fruits," and the Scrip-
tures make it a part of our defyto 
show our fellow-creatures their sins, 
that they may reform and not 
- The meaning of this scripture is evi--

- dently this: we - should not condemn 
rashly, in a final sense and without. 
mercy, our erring brethren, We time 
in danger of doing this when we are 
tried with them, and their faults are 
magnified to our minds by Satan. 
Then we are liable to overlook the-
beam that is in our own eye while try-
ing to remove the mote from our 
brother's eye, and should remember 
that if we cast off our week brethren, 
God will also.- cast us off. With what 
measure we mete, it shall be measured 
to us again. But if we are Merciful 
we shall obtain mercy. Let those be-
ware who are inclined to rashly judge 
their brethren. 

The time is coming when the saints 
shall judge the world; but it is no part 
of their work to judge those to whom 
God is Merciful and for whom Christ 
died. "Therefore judge nothing before 
the time, until the Lord come, who 
both will bring to light the hidden 
things of darkness, and will make 
manifest the counsels of the heart; and 

-then shall every man have-praise of, 
God." —D. T. Bou,rdeat 

"From all the countries of the world 
the Macedonian cry is sounding, 
'Come over and help us.' Gorlhas 
opened fields before us, and if human 
algeneleS would but co-operate with 

-divine agencies, many souls would be 
Won to the truth. But the Lord's Peo-
ple have been sleeping over their 
alleted wot4, and in many places it 
remains comparatively untouched. 
To the call, `Whom shall I ' send?' 
there have been few to respond, 'Here 
am 1; send me.' 

"THE mercy of the Lord is from 
Ei-"Zerl astiog to everlasting upon.thena 
that- fear hiin, and his righteousness 

-unto ehildren's .children." 
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MOUNT VERNON COLDIDEGE 

All matter for this department should 
be sent to D. D. Rees, Mt Vernon, 0. 

TOE STUDENTS' RELIGIOUS 

OPPORTUNITIES.. 

IT has been said by various educate 
ors that only one half of the advan-
tages of a collegiate education comes 
from books; the other half being de-
rived from the associations of teachers 
and students. Books give a certaian 
knowledge, a learning, an array  of 
factsr but being a part of one of the 
sturdiest, healthiest,_ and most enthu-
siastic crowds of young people in the 
world (the colleges always have them), 
teaches the youth how to use all his 
knowledge, and gives himan excellent 
chance td do so. 

This is all true of our school 
here at Academia. We, along with 
other schools and colleges, can lay 
claim to all_ these advantages. In 
fact, I think we develop more indi-
viduality than can the student of Bev-
y aril, Yale,' or Princeton. 'Be ahere is 
one thing about Mount Vernon College 
that is unique; namely, the religious 
phase of its work. A place offering more 
opportunities along this line could not 
he found, at least in this state. 

The several meetings are so ar-
ranged as to time, place, and kind, 
that they come, in their order, very 
naturally, and hold as important. a 
place both in the hearts and plans of 
the students as any. other part of the 
school work. These meetings are of 
a great variety, and take in every-
body,-- home students, resident stud-
ents, professor's, children, or church 
members,— at least once each week. 

Sabbath, of course, has the great-
est number of these meetings. The 
students' Sabbath-school is held at 
8:30 A. M. Professor C. E. Welch 
is the superintendent; two of the young 
men act as his assistants. The 
students often take turns at teaching 
a mass or reviewing a previous les-
son., thus securing a valuable exper-
itmce "in practical Sabbath-school 
work. Following this are the church 
Sabbath-school, held at 9145, .and. 

. preaching at eleven o'clock. Not .in-
feequently some one of our leading 
workers is with us at this time, andoc-
curries The. pulpit. Many of the stud-
ents became acquainted with Elders 
Irwin, Spicer, Thompson, Gilbert, 

.Brother Blowier, and others, in this 
way. _It is .alw ays a good meeting.' 

In the- after000n—generaly at three 
o'clock—the two self-culture societies 
meet and listen to-the discussion' and 
presentation of some Bible topic that  

has been prepared beforehand. - •These 
are our after-dinner speeches,. and 
they certainly serve as a talent-de-
veloper. Every third week the soce 
idles unite and bold a union meeting 
in the chapel. - These meetings being 
of larger proportions, and demanding 
a fairly good degree-of work, tend-  to 
call out the best that is in one. The 
officers of the societies are elected for 
a term of six weeks. 	• 

As has before been stated in these 
columns, we have a veritable network 
of missionary bands quietly working 
away along their respective lines. 
Sunday evening • is the Ministers,' 
Band night. After faithfully prac-
tising a number of gospel hymns, the 
members of this band go out to a 
school house that they have secured, 
arid talk andsingtothepeoplethu_sgiv-
ing present truth to the outside world. 

On Tuesday evening isheld a prayer 
and social meeting for students only. 
This is their very-own. And to deter-
mine the interest taken in it, one has 
but to glance in. He will always see 
the Biblea‘oom well filled with earnest 
young faces. 

Every WedneArly morning, one 
hour and ten minutes are allotted for 
our weekly missionary meeting. 
Students generally take some part in 
the exercises, such- as discussing an 
important mission field, or, giving, a 
short sketch of the life of some mis-
sionary. 

. One more meeting remains to be 
mentioned, and the weekly cycle will 
be completed. This onee-the 
Friday evening prayer meeting—is, 
perhaps, the most Imeortant of them 
all: certainly it is the best known, and 
has been the most far.reaching in its 
influence, for it is a fact that, young 
men and young women who have 
graduated from this place, and even 
those who have not, always speak in 
such high terms. of this Friday even-
ing meeting that it serves as an ear.-
mark to identify therie as having once 
been students at Mount Vernon. 

GURNIE YOUNG. 

MISS MARY KNAPP AND MISS 
ROSA FOSTER were called home on 
Wednesday of last week by the sick-
ness of Miss Knapp's father. 

MR. FRED WEBSTER left for his 
canvassing field last 'Tuesday. He 
intends to take Bible Readings and 
canvass at Portsmouth. 

WE are just now being favored with 
a visit from Elder W; D. Curtis, Edu-
cational Secretary of .the Lake Union 
Conference.-  Brother Curtis is making 
his home at,the College while here. 

MUSIC. 

Music was the first sound in cre-
ation when the morning stars sang to-
gether. It was the first sound heard 
at the birth of Christ when the angels 
sang together above the plains of 
Bethlehem. It is the universal lan-
guage, which appeals to the universal 
heart of mankipd. Its thrill pervades 
all nature,—in the hum of the tiniest 
insect, in the tops of the wind-smitten 
pines, and in the solemn. despair of 
the 'ocean. It is not an individual 
peopeuty, but a gift for all—to every-
one a spring of the purest and the 
most refined education. • . 

Man has perverted this God-given 
art until, to-day, all' that seems to 
please the-  ear of Imnianity is the 
sentitnent al song or the "rag time." 
0, the shame of degrading that which 
God made to be the medium by which 
the angels should Len the world that 
a Redeemer had eome! From the 
Spirit of Prophecy I read as follows: 
'''Music, when not abused, is a great 
blessing, but when put to a wrong 'Use 
IL is a. terrible. curse. Frivolous songs 
and the popular sheet music of the 
dey seem congeal •.t1 to the taste of our 
youth. The instruments of music have 
taken time which should have' been 
devoted to pie.yer." It is Satan's 
plan to capture our _youth through the 
agency of music. Shall we not awaken 
and put on the whole armor of God, 
using our musical taleuts to the glory 
of God? The Third Angel's Message 
is to go to every kindred, tongue, and 
nation, and music Can be an insteu-
ment through which many souls can 
be reached. It should be used where-
ever the Gospel is preached. 

Etfery church school teacher should 
have an education in sacred music, and 
the little ones under their care should 
be so lush ucted as to be able to dis-
cern between the Lord's music and 
Satan's, or the wordly song and dance. 

Let the voice he lifted in songs of 
praise and devotion. "The nearer the 
people of God can approach to cor-
rect harmonious singing, the more he 
is glorified. I have been shown the,,,.  
order, The perfect order of heaven, and 
have been enraptured as 1 listen to the 
perfect music there. I have seen com• 
panies of angels who stood in a 
hallow square, every one having a 

-harp of gold." 
- We must be ready to join the heav-
enly choir; for when Jesus comes, there 
will be music. John says, "And they 
sung as-it were a new song before_ the 
throne and before the four beasts and 
Elders; and no man could learn that 
song but the hundred and forty and 
four thousand which were redeemed 
from the face of the earth. 

MRS. NETTIE CRAWFORD. 
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JAMES E. SHULTZ and wife have 
bought the "Smith Cottage" _from 
Elder Kirkendall -. 

MR. AND MRS. ELMER HOLDEN 
spent several days last week' with 
friends in Academia. 

SISTER W. T. WEAKS, of Clyde, 
0., has purchased the property,  in 
Academia known as the "Stuart" 
property. 

MRS. E. M. COOPER, has returned 
from a =pleasant_ visit with relatives 
and friends in Northern Ohio and 
Michigan.  

religious• legislation should see that 
the blank space left for indicating-
where the petition is circulated is 
properly filled in before Jorwayding 
the petitions ol to Washington• This 
should, in fact, be attended to before 
the petitions- are circulated. A peti- , 
tion with no-State or town indicated on 
it is valueless. Either the town and 
state, or-at least the county and state, 
in which the signers reside, should be 
indicated. 

W. A.- COLCORD, Secretary 
• Religious Liberty Bureau:-  • 

THE CANVASSERS' INSTITUTE. 
THE LOW has indeed been very 

near, and blessed us during the In-
stitute work here at the College. 
About forty Persons have been tak-
ing instructions in the differen class-
es. `‘The Great Controversy," 
"Daniel and the Revelation," "Bible 
Readings,',  "Christ's Object Les.: 
sons" and "Coming King" have been 
the books studied. 

With this large company of strong, 
young people, who have "understand-
ing of the times," carrying with them 
such a selection of message filled. 
books as the-se above mentioned, who 
car =':mate the great work that can, 

' be accomplished-  here in Ohio during 
the next feiy months. 

attendance seemed- to realize 
the solemnity of the times in which ,we 
are livingovad the great need of the 
strong, able-bodied youth of our,ranks 
laying their'all upon the alter of ser-
vice to-be used in any station. 

Part o f :those ytiho were in attendance 
at the Ins-Mute-have already gone to 
their &lisle oflabor, while others will 

• go in the netWfuttIre or .at the close 
of school. 

We have plenty of room in Ohio for-
many more workers, and we,  hope to 
see still others- consecrating them-
selves to-the-service of the Master to 
engage in thiW-Very important branch 
of our-work-, 

CARL E. WEARS. 

NOTES FROM:THE INSTITUTE. 
ELDER BURKHOLDER spoke to the 

canvassers Wednesday. March 14. All 
=were glad to bear his good words or 
instruction and counsel. 

_• BRETHREN F. B. NUMBERS, L. H. 
Waters, H. A. Weaver, and B. F. 
Cook, win') have been laboring 
'fully in the field during the past, win-

:ter, were in attendance at the Institute. 
They have now gone back to. their 
fields of labor. - 

SISTER MARY HUBBELL, echo has 
spent several years in the book work 
in- Ohio, will again enter the field this 
spring. 

. BROTHER F. 0. BARROWS, of Del-
aware, will be with-us again this year 
as we go from home to hotne with the 
printed page. God is indeed "calling 
the canvassers back to their work." 
Are there any others in the State who 
are ready to answer, "Hei e 1;m1, send 
me?" 

CANVASSERS! REPORTS. 
- (For week ending Mar. 9. 1906.) 
Paul Stokes, Columbus.—Desire of 

Ages: value of orders, $21.75. 
E. R. Nurnberg, Lancaster.—Grea t 

Controversy; . value of orders, $34.501 
helps, $.75; total, $35.25. 

Howard W. West,*- Muskingum 
Co.—Bible Readings; 5 hours; value 
of orders, 	helps, $.50; total, $4.50. 

F. E. Wagner, Tuscarawas 
Miscellaneous: cash sales,' $10.10. 

Week ending March 2. 

OBITUARY. 
TIIROCKMORU1ON.—Ilenry Newton, infant son 

of W. M. and rhos*, Throckmorton, nee Hewitt, 
died March 12, 1006, aged 4 months and t2 days. 
He was taken suddenly ill with pneumgnia 
wbieladeveloped into brain fever and, lived 

_only Ave dais. His life was not in vain, for it 
had a transforming influence over all. He was 
an-unusually bright and beautiful child, and 
nigsweet life endeared him to all who knew 

• him. He is the first grandchild taken from 
either the Throekraorton or Hewitt families. 
"The Lord gave, and the Lord bath taken 
away; blessed be the name of the Lord." We 
have been reminded by his sinless life, that 
"Except ye be converted, and become as lit-
tle.--children, ye shall not enter into the kirig-
domi of heaven." The funeral service Was 
conducted by Elder R. R. Kennedy, who 
took for his. text, "Suffer little chidren to-
ooMe OW me, and forbid them not for of such 
is the kingdom of heaven." 

.1.-ET1 111E !GOOD WORK GO ON. • 

IT is,„riat-.too late to secure signs- 
turns-to thet- -petitiOn blanks againSt 

*the Sunday-  Bills now before Congress; 
so let the gcfod work go on; and, when 
the peittltin. 414:mks are reasonably full; 
they shoald--  he sent TO the Religious 
Liberty B'nreau, Takoma Park, Wash-
ington, D. C. 

We would also urge all who have 
not yet written to their Representative 
from their respective District, to do so 
without delay.- 

..K. RussELL, Chairman 
Religious-Liberty Bureau. 

- BRETHREN LEEK AND JACKSON, 

ALL circulating petitions against- who have recently accepted the, truth, 
will enter the book work in Ohio this. 
Season. • They trill labor together in 
Clark County. 
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